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Thomas Collins vs, John I. Kurtz; 
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None Elected. 

all of which were destroyed. 

Centre Hall was the home of three 

candidates for Congress, none of whom 

trict; Clevan Dinges, Prohibition, in the | 
Lycoming district ; and Will O. Hoffer, | 

This was a bad vear for | 

George M. Reeser vs. Michael Kelley | | Centre Hall politicians. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

GLASS WORKS 
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The Plant Undergoing Necessary 
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Centre County's Creameries, 

The menufacture of creamery butter 

must be a profitable business throughout 

Centrecounty. In Penns and Brush val 

leys within a radius of a few miles there 

ure now and have been for some years 
Col. Spangler, in this dis | four cveameries in successful operation 

[and the fifth will be started shortly in 
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bed of roses to sleep upon or toclimbover 

since his residence in Centra’ America. 

Soon after recovering from the yellow 

fever he cut one of his legs quite serious. 
ly while at work, and owing to the de. | 
bilitating character of the climate the 

wound did not heal as rapidly as would 
'have been the case in his old home in 
Pennsylvania. But he is stilling living 
and at work.—Maguet, 

Evan Goodfellow has not had a 
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Express Changes 

House, Monday, 

The American Express company have 

made the following changes in the em- 

| ployees: Philip Waddle, formerly agent 

| at Bellefonte, becomes messeger between 

Bellefonte and Mill Hall, and Nelson | 

Robb, of Nittany takes Mr. Waddle's | 
position at this place. Mr. Fritz, the 

former messenger will remove with his 
family to Williamsport where be has se- 

cured another position. 
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Election Expenses 
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have 

linton County Commissioners 

footed up the expenses incurred 

holding the recent election in that 

The total cost is $1,746,158. 
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